Man-Tra-Con Corporation is working with a local employer to fill the following position:

**Job Title:** Night Shift Warehouse Worker (DK-060820-01)  
**Location:** Mt. Vernon, Illinois  
**Salary:** $11.00 per hour, to start

**Job Description**  
Employer in Mt. Vernon is seeking candidates for a Night Shift Warehouse Worker position. Candidate must be willing to work nights. Shift schedule is Sunday, 6:00 p.m. to whenever the job is completed; Monday, 8:00 p.m. to whenever the job is completed; Tuesday, 8:00 p.m. to whenever the job is completed; Wednesday, 10:00 p.m. to whenever the job is completed; Thursday, 9:00 p.m. to whenever the job is completed; and Friday, 6:00 p.m. to whenever the job is completed (for some nights, the job could end at 5:00 a.m. the next day, or at 10:00 p.m. the same night). Candidate will be scheduled to work 5 days per week, averaging 30-40 hours per week depending on the time of year. Employer prefers someone with recent experience working nights.

**Requirements**  
Candidate must have the following:

- NO CONVICTIONS involving illegal drugs within the past 5 years.  
- Ability to lift 50 lbs on a consistent basis all night long.  
- Live within a 15-mile radius of Cusumano & Sons (826 Harrison Street)  
- Be in decent physical shape. Worker will be on their feet 99% of the time on concrete picking product and loading it on our trucks.  
- Dependable transportation to & from work (having a girlfriend or relative take them to work for a night shift position DOES NOT QUALIFY).  
- Some experience driving and backing in a box truck (preferred, not required).  
- Experience with pallet jacks & forklifts (preferred, not required).  
- EXCELLENT ATTENDANCE!  
- Ability to read.  
- Ability to do simple math (ie: multiplication, addition, and subtraction).

**How to Apply**  
This employment opportunity is available at no cost to you! To apply for this position, please email a resume and cover letter to: jobs@mantracon.org with "Night Shift Warehouse Worker (DK-060820-01)" in the subject line.

**Man-Tra-Con Corporation is a partner of the American Job/One-Stop Business & Employment Center, an Illinois workNet Center.**

*Equal Opportunity Employer/Program. Auxiliary aids and services are available upon request to individuals with disabilities. © Copyright 2006-Present Man-Tra-Con Corporation.*